Neverland
28.00m (91'10") | Pershing | 2014

The 2014 94 PERSHING production is marked by high performance, ongoing stylistic research, the use of top quality materials and interior design aimed at offering the highest levels of comfort.

**Price**
$5,895,000

Details correct as of 27 Sep, 2019
DESCRIPTION
Together with engines up to 2638 hp and the use of surface propellers gives NEVERLAND an extremely sporty performance with a top speed of 43 knots.
Don’t miss your opportunity to own a one-of-a-kind 94 PERSHING EXPRESS yacht that will surely exceed your expectations. NEVERLAND is equipped with the new auto trim system that controls the trim and the drives for a better user friendly experience. Thanks to the A-SEA Converter she can handle US and European power.
### Overview
- **Name:** Neverland
- **Type:** Motor Yacht
- **Model:** Pershing 92
- **Sub Type:**
- **Builder:** Pershing
- **Year:** 2014
- **Flag:** -
- **MCA:** -
- **Class:** -
- **Hull NB:** -
- **Hull Colour:** -

### Dimensions
- **Length Overall:** 28.00m (91'10"ft)
- **Width:** 6.20m (20'4"ft)
- **Draft (min):** -
- **Draft (max):** 1.60m (5'2"ft)
- **Gross Tonnage:** 81 tonnes

### Accommodations
- **Guests:** 8
- **Cabins Total:** 4
- **Cabins:** -
- **Crew:** 3

### Construction
- **Hull Configuration:** -
- **Hull Material:** -
- **Superstructure:** -
- **Deck Material:** -
- **Decks NB:** -

### Engine(s)
- **Total Power:** - / -
- **Propulsion:** -

### Performance & Capabilities
- **Max Speed:** 43.00 kts
- **Cruising Speed:** 37.00 kts
- **Range:** 385.00 miles at 38 kts
- **Fuel Capacity:** 10,810.60 L / 2,378.00 USG
- **Water Capacity:** -

### Equipment
- **Generator:** -
- **Stabilizers:** -
- **Thrusters:** -
- **Amenities:** -